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IN THE INDIANA SUPREJ'v1E COURT
Case No. 02A05-1408-CT-359

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CITY OF FORT WAYNE,
Appellant/Defendant,

v.
KATIE PARRISH,
Appellee/Plaintiff

I.

Appeal fr01ll the Allen County Superior Cou1i
Trial Coud Cause No.: 02D02-0702-CT-47
The Honorable Craig J. Bobay, Judge

BRIEF STATEl\1ENT OF THE INTEREST OF Al\1ICUS CURIAE
CITLA") 1S an organization dedic8ted to the

Indiana

constitlJtional rights of open access to the courts and cquai
persons in Indiana. The ITLA is comprised

trial attorneys who represent people who are

misconduct of

injured by the negligence

ion under the law for all

Due to

unlque

of the ITLA,

Indiana's trial courts, Court of Appeals, and this S1.Jpreme Court have frequently granted it
"friend of the court" status. The ITLA takes this privilege seriously and only requests this status
when a particular case's OutC0111C could have a ripple effect endangering otl1er litigants' access to
the cou1is or just c01llpensatio11.
The interests of the ITLA are aligned with the Appellee/Plaintiff, Katie PalTish
("Parrish"), and all tOli victin1s who cannot foresee the negligence of other drivers on the road.

II.

SUl\1l\1ARY OF THE ARGUl\1ENT

Indiana's con1111011 lavv does not recognize a seatbelt defense. Our courts' repeated
rejection of the seatbelt defense reflects 111any tOli principles, including t11at a plaintiff ordinarily
does not have a duty to anticipate the negligence of another, the defendant takes the plaintiff as

1

he finds hin1, jury verdicts cannot be based on speculation, and our cOUlis defer to legislative
prerogative.
While the Seatbelt Act does place a requiren1ent on a n10tor vehicle passenger to wear her
seatbelt, it does not change the C01111110n law rej ection of the seatbelt defense. There has not been
a clear ll1andate frOlu the legislature that the failure to con1ply with this act can be used to prove
contributory negligence. Since the legislature has not sho\\1n any intent to abrogate the con1n10n
law, the ITLA respectfully requests that this couli deny transfer, or in the alternative, affin11 the
trial comi's order in limine precluding evidence of Parrish's failure to wear a seatbelt.

III.

ARGUl\1ENT

issue is whether a governmental
"veal' a seatbclt to prove contribtltory negJi

Gin

of a p] (1 ill t i s fa i hne to

or contrihutory negligence

se. Resolution

this issue centers on the statutory construction of the Seatbelt Act (found at Ind. Code § 9-19-100.1, et.

(2015)), and whether it alters Indiana's common law rejection orthe

defense

and its holding that evidence of failure to wear a seatbelt cannot be used as evidence of
contributory negligence. I-fopper v. Carey, 716 N.E.2d 566, 571-573 (Ind. Ct. App. 1999), trans.

denied.

A. A Plaintiff Does Not I-Iave a Duty to Wear a Seatbelt Under the

COl1llTIon

Law

To establish a clailU of contributory negligence or negligence per se, a defendant ll1ust
first establish that 1) the plaintiffhas a duty to confonu his conduct to a standard of care, 2) the
plaintiff breached that duty, and 3) the plaintiffs conduct is a proximate cause of his injury.

l-Iopper; 716 N.E.2d at 573 ("contributory negligence is determined and goven1ed by the san1e
test and rules as a defendant's negligence"); cf TVebb v. Jarvis, 575 N.E.2d 992,995 (Ind. 1991).
Stated differently, a defendant has the burden of proof to show that a plaintiffs conduct is a

2

legally contributing cause cooperating with the negligence of the defendant and which fans
below the standard to \\lhich he is required to confonTI for his own protection. J-{avert v.

Cald1J\Jell, 452 N.E.2d 154, 157 (Ind. 1983).
In order to detennine whether a standard of conduct exists, our cOUlis look to the
C0111n10n law, as \vell as statutes and ordinances. Tl1ebb, 575 N.E.2d at 995; Davison v. Tl1illiams,
251 Ind. 448, 457, 242 N .E.2d 101, 105 (1968). To detennine if a duty exists at the C01111110n
la\v, our courts balance three factors: 1) the relationsl1ip bet\\leen the p31iies, 2) the reasonable
foreseeability ofhanl1 to the person injured, and 3) public policy concerns. VVebb, 5751"-J.E.2d at
995.

Un

our common law,lndiana

not recognize

(1

t defense in contributory

ce claims, because automobile occupants do not have a duty to \vear a
716 N. E.

l{opper,

at 571 -574 (disctlssing the history of the scatbe1t defense); eily ofFort 111ayne v.

Parrish, 32 N.E.3d 275,280 (Ind. Ct. App. 2015). Absent a duty there can be no negligence or
liability

upon the breach. Kroger Co. v. Plonski, 930 N .E.2d 1, 6 (Ind. 2010).

In coming to this conclusion, our courts engaged in an analysis similar to the balancing
analysis found in Tl1ebb. They looked at the relationship between the pmiies, the foreseeability
ofha1111, and public policy concen1S. !-Iopper, 716 N.E.2d at 573; Rhinebarger v. MUl11Jnert, 173
Ind. App. 34,40,362 N.E.2d 184, 187 (1977). The balancing of these factors today still leads to
the conclusion that our C01111110n law should not recognize a seatbelt defense.
In !{opper, the court focused in on the tort principle that a plaintiff ordinarily does not
have a duty to anticipate the negligence of another. !{opper, 716 N.E.2d at 573; see also Stull v.

Davidson, 125 Ind. App. 565,577-78,127 N.E.2d 130, 136 (1955); Sprattv. Alsup, 468 N.E.2d
1059, 1063 (Ind. Ct. App. 1984), trans. denied ("An occupant of a vehicle is generally not

3

required to be constantly on the lookout for unexpected danger."); Ind. Model eiv. Jury Instr.
1305 & 1307. Imposing a duty to wear a seatbelt is akin to inlposing a constant duty to foresee
the negligence of a defendant. The J-fopper couli, citing an opinion by Judge Posner, stated:
"[a]ccident victims aln10st always can as a matter of physical possibility prevent
accidents to thenlselves. Pedestrians could wear helnlets or refuse to cross at
intersections if there was any traffic even if the light was with then1, or cower at
h0111e." The policy rationale behind this principle of law is well reasoned: if
plaintiffs were required to anticipate the negligence of others, our jurisprudence
\\lould shift the duty of taking care fron1 the careless to the careful. Moreover,
"the more careless people were, the greater would be the duty of their potential
victims to protect then1selves against carelessness."

J-fopper, 716 N.E.2d at 573, citing J-faugh v. Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp., 949 F.2d 914,
1 (7tll

.1991).

Thc concurring opinion in Rhil1ebarger notcd

tort principle lhat «the

N.B.2d at 187 (Buchanan, J., concurring). This
not further cxplain how this tort principle supported the preclusion of a seatbelt defense. But thc
rationale behind this statenlent can be seen in other cases considering contributory negligence.
For example, ll1edical nlalpractice defendants are not pernlitted to asseli a defense of
contributory negligence based on a patient 1s negligence prior to the defendant's treatment of the
patient, because such a defense conflicts with "a staple of tort law that the tortfeasor takes her
victinl as she finds hiln." Cavens v. Zaberdac, 849 N.E.2d 526, 530 (Ind. 2006)(citing

Bemendeljer v. FVilliams, 745 N.E.2d 212, 218 (Ind.2001)). Relying on §461 of the Restatenlent
(Second) of Torts (1965), the Cavens comi held:
To pennit healthcare providers to asseli their patients' pre-treatment negligent
conduct to suppoli a contributory negligence defense would absolve such
providers fiOlU tort responsibility in the event of ll1edical negligence and thus
operate to undel1lline substantially such providers' duty of reasonable care.

4

Jd. Contributory negligence is not available because the patient's conduct occurs before rather
than contemporaneously with the defendant's treatment.ld. Likewise, a failure to buckle a
seatbelt occurs before and not conten1poraneously with a defendant's negligence. An unbuckled
plaintiff cannot foresee that the defendant will act negligently when she fails to buckle up. This
suppOlis the conclusion that a negligent driver 111USt take his victi111 as he finds her, even if she is
more vulnerable to da111age because she is not buckled up.
Two cases rejected the seatbelt defense on the grounds that such evidence \vould be an
invitation to speculate that a plaintiff was injured or suffered 1110re extensive injuries because of
the failure to wear a seatbelt. Gibson v. JIC71l1inger, 170 Ind. App. 55, 59, 350 N.E.2d 631, 633
(1976);

J

362 N.

Amici

this Court to

have

prevented or ]

at 186. 130lh the
of
if

of

\Vayne

"Ci ty")

the

ation by stating t]l3t P31Tish's injuries \vould

had worn a seatbeJi. Appellant's Br., p. 6; Amici Br., p.

9. It is undisputed that Parrish \vas ejected from the vehicle and that she was not wearing a
seatbelt. But the evidence before the trial court did not establish that her injuries were
preventable or more severe than if she had been wearing a seatbelt. Seatbelts are known to cause
injuries, they can be ineffective, and in S0111e cases, they can even entrap a passenger. See e.g.

Indiana Patient's Compo Fund V. Patrick, 929 1~ .E.2d 190, 191 (Ind. 2010)(cause of death was a
ruptured colon fron1 seatbelt traU111a); State Fann Mut. Auto. Ins. CO.

V.

Noble, 854 N.E.2d 925,

928 (Ind. Ct. App. 2006), trans. denied (injuries included seatbelt bUll1S and bruises); TR W

Vehicle Safety Sys., Inc. v. Moore, 936 N.E.2d 201, 207 (Ind. 2010)(decedent ejected out of
sunroof despite wearing a seatbelt); Lytle

V.

Ford Motor Co., 814 N.E.2d 301, 304 (Ind. Ct. App.

2004), trans. denied (passenger ejected despite wearing seatbelt resulting in a tramnatic brain
injury); Shoemaker v. Bowman, 173 Ind. App. 392, 399, 363 N.E.2d 1278, 1282

5

(1977)(decedent was alive after the crash, but drowned because wife was unable to unfasten bs
seatbelt); Topp v. Le;jJers, 838 N.E.2d 1027,1034 (Ind. Ct. App. 2005)(passenger trapped by
seatbelt when second crash occulTed). Detenl1ining whether a plaintiffs injuries are prevented
or lessened based solely on the wearing of a seatbelt invites juries to n1ake decisions based on
speculation rather than evidence of probative value. Civil liability n1ay not be predicated purely
upon speculation. Daub v. Daub, 629 N.E.2d 873, 877 (Ind. Ct. App. 1994), trarlS. denied,
citing .!'loblesville Casting Div. ofTRJ1I, Inc. v. Prince, 438 N.E.2d 722,731 (Ind. 1982). A
plaintiff may not suffer the same type of injuries she would have if she had been \vearing a
seatbelt,but the extcnt and severity of those injurics is speculative. A buckled passenger may
su

injuries that are
several

the sa me, or evell III ore
cases reJ

L11illl

the seatbcIt

an

U11 buck!

11ave d i

flopper, 716 N.E.2d at 574; Rhinebarger, 362 N .E.2d at 1

concurring); Slate v. fngrOln, 427 N.E.2d 444, 448 (Ind. 1981). The

legisl
(Buchanan, J.,
is the

of

public policy. Lexington Ins. Co. v. Am. lleolthcare Providers, 621 N.E.2d 332, 339 (Ind. Ct.
App. 1993), trans. denied, citing Bd. o/Trustees ofPub. Employees'Ret. Fund v. J-Jill, 472
N.E.2d 204, 207 (Ind. 1985). Prior to the passage of the Seatbeit Act, our coulis recognized that
it was the legislature's prerogative to require the use of seatbelts or not. IngraJn, 427 N.E.2d at
448. After its passage, our coulis recognized the legislative prerogative to only n1andate seatbelt
usage in lin1ited CirCU111stances. [-fopper, 716 N.E.2d at 574-575. These courts refused to in1pose
civil liability on an unbuckled plaintiffin the absence ofa statutorily mandated duty. The City
now argues there is statutory duty which abrogates the C01111110n law preclusion of the seatbelt
defense. But whether that statutory duty rises to the level that it is the public policy of Indiana to

6

in1pose civil liability (which ITLA maintains it does not), is discussed in § B of the ArgU111ent,
infra.

B. The Seatbelt Act Did Not Create a Duty that IInposes Civil Liability
The City

that the Seatbelt Act reflects legislative intent to alter the con1n10n law

\vith regards to clai111s against governn1ental entities. It argues that a plaintiffs failure to \vear a
seatbelt 111ay be used as evidence of contributory negligence or contributory negligence per se in
actions against governn1ental entities, bec3use 1) the Seatbelt Act, specifically I.C. § 9-19-10-2,
requires seatbelt usage, and 2) its failure to con1ply provision, I.e. § 9-19-10-7(a), docs not
because they fall outside the purview of the Comparative Fault

apply to govcrnmental
Act, I.e. § 3

1-2-1 c1.
11"1

precludcs cvi
insurer liability, but is

a

speaks louder than words" argument. I.e. § 9-19-1 0-7(a) only

a failure to \vear a seat belt in dcternlinations of comparative fault and
on contributory fault. The City argues that silence is the

legislature's consent to the admission of failure to wear a seatbelt evidence in contributory
negligence cases.
Legislative silence can be a poor beacon to follow in detenTIining the n1eaning of a
statute. St. A1ary's 1I1ed. Ctr. ofEvansville, Irlc. v. State Ed. of Tax COl1un'rs, 571 N.E.2d 1247,
1250 (Ind. 1991). Legislative silence can reflect n1any things, such as acquiescence, an in1plied
delegation to the courts, lack of consensus, ovcrsight or 111istake. Id.; FVoerner v. City of

Amici curiae, Indiana Association of Cities and Towns and Indiana Municipal Lawyers
also take this position, but it is impoliant to note that they cited Mays v.
Dealers Transit, Inc., 441 F.2d 1344 (7th Cir. 1971) to support their proposition that Indiana's
Con11TIOn law was not clear regarding whether evidence of the failure to wear a seatbelt can be
used to establish contributory negligence. Indiana's Couli of Appeals rejected the precedential
value of Mays and refused to follow its holding in Gibson, 350 N.E.2d at 632; see also I-Iopper,
716 N.E.2d at 572.
I

~Association, Inc.,

7

Indianapolis, 242 Ind. 253, 263, 177 N.E.2d 34, 38 (1961). Our cOUlis preSUll1e that the
legislature is aware of the con1111on law and intends to n1ake no change therein beyond its
declaration either by express ten11S or unmistakable implication. Clark v. Clark, 971 N.E.2d 58,
62 (Ind. 2012).
The Couli of Appeals rightly rejected the City's legislative silence argUlTIent, and held:
"as there has not been a clear 111andate fron1 the legislature stating that seatbelt usage ITIay be
used to prove fault under the common law, \ve conclude that the legislature has not altered
common law." City of Fort 117ayne v. Parrish, 32 N.E.3d 275, 280 (Ind. Ct. App. 2015).
Looking at the statutory construction of tIle Scatbelt Act, it is clear that the legislature did not
intcnd

the Scatbclt Act to be uscd

(lS (l

way

r tortfcasors to

responsibility for tllcir

ncgligent acts.
goal of statutory construction is to determine and

effect to the intent of the

lcgislature. Clark, 971 N .E.2d at 62. In constru ing a stdtute to asccrtain the intent of the
legislature, consideration should be given to the occasion and necessity for the law, the causes
\vhich induced its enact111ent, as well as the relTIedy to be afforded and the benefits to be derived.
City ofMuncie v. Peters, 709 N.E.2d 50, 56 (Ind. Ct. App. 1999), trans. denied. Statutes in

derogation of the C01111110n law 111 ust be strictly construed against lin1itations on the clainlanf s
right to bring suit. Clark, 971 N.E.2d at 62; IJinshaw v. Ed. ofCo7117n'rs ofJay Cnty., 611 N.E.2d
637,639 (Ind. 1993).2

The Court of . A ppeals cite Durham ex reI. Estate of Via de v. U-IJaullnt'l, 745 N.E.2d 755, 759
(Ind. 2001), for this san1e principle. Parrish, 32 N.E.3d at 280. Durham words the principle
differently: "statute is in derogation of the COlTIlTIOn law, it is to be construed strictly against the
expansion of liability." Durhmn, 745 N.E.2d at 759. The City argues that the appellate couti
applied this principle incorrectly, because it is seeking to lin1it a goverm11e11tal entity's liability.
Appellant's Pet. to Transfer, p.1 0-11. What the City does not recognize is that its reading of the

2

8

The first step in interpreting a statute is to detenlline whether the legislature has spoken
clearly and unambiguously on the point in question. City

0.1 Carmel v.

Steele, 865 N.E.2d 612,

618 (Ind. 2007). When a statute is clear and unambiguous, words and phrases are taken in their
plain, ordinary, and

sense. fd. Clear and unambiguous statutes leave no roon1 for judicial

construction. ld. Hov\Tever, when a statute is susceptible to nlore than one intel1Jretation, it is
deenled alllbiguous and thus open to judicial construction. ld. The prinlary goal of statutory
implement the intent of the legislature. ld. To

to,

construction is to

effectuate legislative intent, our coulis read the sections of an act together in order that no part is
rendered

If it can

J1l

with the remainder of the statute. ld. The statute
not prcsulne that the legislature i

used in a statute to

Tn

to

(lppl i

11

.eal

lnc

a stattlte or ordinance establi

generally require that the statute must not

a duty, our courts

for a wholly different purpose thol1

to prevent the injury complained of,
people to Wh0111 a plaintiff belongs.

Id.

or to bri ng abotlt an unjust or

statute must be designed to protect the class of

v.

, 247 Ind. 598, 602, 217 N.E.2d 847, 850

(1966). T'he prinlary difficulty in this task is to determine what the statute was designed for and
whonl it was designed to protect. ld. at 603.
The parties agree that the Seatbelt Act is in derogation of the COn1lTIOn law. Therefore, it
nlust be strictly construed. In the absence of clear and unanlbiguous language, it is necessary to
look at the history of its enactnlcnt and the pUl1Jose of its continued existence. Statutes,
including the Seatbelt Act, often reflect l110re than one public policy consideration.

Seatbelt Act expands a plaintiff s liability and lin1its her rights to have redress for the hanns
caused by a negligent driver.

9

The City suggests that the purpose of the Seatbelt Act is to prevent injuries and make
Indiana's roads safer. Appellant's Br., p. 4. The City cans it a safety statute. Appellant's Pet. to
Transfer, p. 4. Obviously, one purpose of the Seatbelt Act is to reduce the nunlber of deaths of
cle occupants and the severity of injuries, but the SeatbeltAct has other purposes too and it
nlight not just be a safety statute.
The Seatbelt Act references Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard Nunlber 208
("F1\1VSS 208"). I.C. § 9-19-10-2; 49 C.F.R. § 571.208. The United States Suprenle Court
reviewed the history ofFMVSS 208 in Geier v. Am. lionda Motor Co., 529 U.S. 861,862-863
(2000); see also Cook v. ]-;'ord Motor Co., 913 N.E.2d 311,323 (Ind. Ct. App. 2009), frons.
In
placed

1'rv1 VS S

8 sought to gradual1y phase in

ive restraints (e.g. ai

and

on auto manufacturers to begin installing passive restraints in new cars

beginning in 1987. Jd.

The requirement was also conditional

would

in effect only if

two-thirds o[the states did not adopt mandatory buckle-up laws. Id. at 863. Indiana's Scatbelt
Act was enacted a year later in 1985. lJopper, 716 N.E.2d at 574. Therefore, it cannot be stated
the Seatbelt Aet was enacted only for safety reasons. It appears that it was also enacted to help
car manufacturers avoid 11lore extensive federal regulations. Its continued existence n1ay reflect
a pubilc policy that our legislature is willing to 111a1ntain this statute to discourage future federal
vehicle safety regulations on car n1anufacturers.
The failure to con1ply provision in the Seatbelt Act, found at I.C. § 9-19-10-7, also
reflects a public policy that the Seatbelt Act was not intended to expand a plaintiffs civil
liability. Since the legislature is presun1ed to know the comn10n law, its silence in the Seatbelt
Act should not be construed as an abrogation of the con1n10n law's denial of a seatbelt defense,
but rather a sign that it intended to make no changes to the con11110n law beyond its express
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terms. J-Jinshav,J, 611 N.E.2d at 639; see e.g. Borne by Borne v. Nw. Allen Cnty. Sch. Corp., 532
N.E.2d 1196 (Ind. Ct. App. 1989), trans. denied (holding there was no private right of action for
a breach of tbe duty to report suspected or known incidents of child abuse or neglect because
there \vas no express indication of any legislative intent to inlpose civil liability for failure to
repoli). It appears that the legislature wanted to encourage seatbelt usage, while continuing to
ensure that innocent tOli victinls, who are under no obligation to foresee the negligence of other
drivers, are not denied just c0J11pensation just because the tortfeasor works for a governmental
entity. To find otherwise would absolve goVer11111ental enlployees, including police officers like
Defendant Rodney Bradtmueller, liom t01i responsibility in the event of their negligence and
thus operate to

liaJly undermine their duty of reasonable eJre.
IV.

CONCIJUSION

Bascd upon the multiple tort principles underlying the common law's rejecbon of the
defense and the lack of1egislative intent to abrogate the conlmon law, the Court of
Appeals did not err when it held that a defendant cannot present evidence of a plaintiffs failure
to wear a seatbelt to prove fault under a theory of contributory negligence. The City of Ft.
Wayne's petition to transfer should be denied, or in the alternative, the trial couli's order should
be affinlled.
Respectfully Submitted,
INDIANA TRIAL LA\VYERS ASSOCIATION
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